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PUBLIC PROGRAMS 
In the Moment: Japanese Art from the Larry Ellison Collection 
June 28–Sept. 22, 2013  
 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 17, 2013—The Asian Art Museum presents a range of insightful 
public programs to accompany the exhibition In the Moment: Japanese Art from the Larry 
Ellison Collection, on view June 28–Sept. 22, 2013. Performances, films, evening 
events, lectures and art activities are scheduled throughout the exhibition period, along 
with docent talks and exhibition tours. Highlights include a demonstration and talk about 
the Japanese art of floral arrangement, ikebana; an AsiaAlive event featuring Japanese 
animation artist duo UrumaDelvi; and a performance by artist and Butoh dancer Ledoh.
 
In the Moment: Japanese Art from the Larry Ellison Collection introduces more than 60 
exceptional artworks spanning 1,100 years. The exhibition explores the dynamic nature of 
art selection and display in traditional Japanese settings, where artworks are often 
temporarily presented to reflect a special occasion or the change of seasons.  
 
TALKS 
 
In-Gallery Talk with Emily Sano, Art Consultant to the Larry Ellison Collection of 
Japanese Art  
Friday, June 28, 3–3:45 p.m. 
Meet at the Information Desk, Free with museum admission 
 
Explore In the Moment: Japanese Art from the Larry Ellison Collection with Emily Sano and discover 
what it takes to present an exhibition from the inside out. 
 
In the Moment Symposium 
Saturday, July 13, 11 a.m.–3:30 p.m. 
Samsung Hall, $45 (museum admission not included); Register at 
www.societyforasianart.org 
 
Scholars and curators unpack themes from the exhibition In the Moment: Japanese Art 
from the Larry Ellison Collection. Presenters include Dr. Emily Sano, director emerita of 
the Asian Art Museum and art consultant to the Larry Ellison Collection of Japanese Art; 
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Matthew McKelway, Columbia University professor; Paul Discoe, the architect who 
designed Larry Ellison’s Woodside home, and Zen teacher; Laura Allen, curator of 
Japanese art at the Asian Art Museum; and Tomoko Sakomura, Swarthmore College 
professor. Co-presented by the Society for Asian Art. 
 
Talk and Demonstration: The Art of Ikebana from Classical to Contemporary  
Saturday, July 13, 1–2 p.m. 
Resource Center, Free with museum admission 
 
The Japanese sensibility with nature is apparent in the art of ikebana, a progressive and dynamic art 
form that continues to evolve while staying deeply rooted in tradition. Ikebana is an ephemeral art form 
where beauty lies in the intrinsic nature of flowers and plants; the natural world changes and the flora 
wax and wane with the seasons. Today classical ikebana arrangements are found displayed alongside 
the most abstract and avant-garde styles. This lecture and demonstration program is performed by four 
major Bay Area ikebana schools: Ikenobo, Ohara, Sogetsu and Wafu. 
 
Collection Obsessions 
Thursday, July 18, 5–9 p.m. 
Samsung Hall, Free with museum admission 
 
How does inspiration ignite a passion so strong and focused as to compel a collector to collect? In 
conjunction with In the Moment: Japanese Art from the Larry Ellison Collection, explore the passion 
behind a collection. With drink in hand, listen to a series of short presentations on the practice of 
collecting various items from vintage vinyl to Japanese action figures. The night continues with the 
West Coast sneak peek of Herb & Dorothy 50x50, the follow-up to the award-winning documentary 
Herb & Dorothy, which tells the story of a world-class contemporary art collection built by a postal 
clerk and a librarian that outgrew its modest home and has now spread throughout the U.S. through 
their historical gift project, The Dorothy and Herbert Vogel Collection: 50 Works for 50 
States. Filmmaker Megumi Sasaki will discuss the making of the documentary and how her relationship 
with the Vogels and contemporary art developed through this process. Join us and discover your 
collection obsession. 
 
In-Gallery Talk with Curator Laura Allen 
Friday, July 26, 3–3:45 p.m. 
Free with museum admission, Meet at the Information Desk 
 
Go behind the scenes of the exhibition on a curator-led tour of In the Moment: Japanese Art from the 
Larry Ellison Collection and hear stories from the inside. 
 
The Making of HEARTLAND: Food, Sustainability and Agrarian Roots 
Sunday, Aug. 4, 1–2 p.m. 
Samsung Hall, Free with museum admission. Reservations required, check asianart.org for details 
 
HEARTLAND, the new performance by artist and Butoh dancer Ledoh, derives its 
inspiration from the landscape and agrarian culture informed by the artist’s childhood 
growing up in Burma and his current connections to farming and agricultural networks in 
Sonoma, Calif. Join Ledoh and scientist Dr. Laura Micheli; winemaker and co-owner of 
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Nicholson Ranch, Deepak Gulrajani; and farmer and executive chef of the Girl and the 
Fig restaurant, John Toulze, as they talk about agriculture, food and sustainability ideas 
that shaped HEARTLAND and affect our daily lives. 
 
In-Gallery Talk with Curator Melissa Rinne   
Friday, Aug. 30, 3–3:45 p.m. 
Meet at the Information Desk, Free with museum admission 
 
Explore In the Moment: Japanese Art from the Larry Ellison Collection with a curator and discover what 
it takes to present an exhibition from the inside out.  
 
Zen and the Art of Architecture: Talk by Paul Discoe 
Sunday, Sept. 15, 1–2 p.m.  
Samsung Hall, Free with museum admission  
 
Renowned Japanese master builder and Zen teacher Paul Discoe discusses the intersection of 
Buddhism and architecture in his work and practice. Discoe studied architecture as a Buddhist temple 
builder in Kyoto, Japan, for five years during the 1970s. Upon returning to the United States, he 
founded Joinery Structures to continue pursuing his passion for Asian architecture. By personally 
training his team in Japanese techniques, Discoe has helped introduce Asian architecture to a much 
broader audience. 
 
ASIAALIVE 
 
AsiaAlive: Animation Studio 
Saturday and Sunday, July 20 and 21, August 10 and 11, noon–4 p.m. 
North Court, Free with museum admission 
 
The animation artist duo that gave birth to Japanese pop hit Oshiri Kajiri Mushi (Bottom 
Biting Bug), UrumaDelvi demonstrates mastery of animation production using images 
from Japanese art masterpieces from the special exhibition In the Moment and the 
museum’s collection. UrumaDelvi is a creator of many children’s series, books and 
animation software. 
 
PERFORMANCES, DEMONSTRATIONS & ACTIVITIES 
 
The America’s Cup Trophy is on Display 
Wednesday, June 26–Friday, June 28, Open during museum hours 
Resource Center, Free with museum admission 
 
The America’s Cup is without a doubt one of the most difficult trophies to win. In the 
more than 150 years since that first race off England, only four nations have won what is 
often called the oldest trophy in international sports. For some perspective, consider that 
there had been nine contests for the America’s Cup before the first modern Olympic 
Games were held in Athens in 1896. Get an up-close look at this historic piece of 
international history on display in the Asian Art Museum. The display is part of the 
opening activities for the Asian Art Museum’s special exhibition of Japanese art from the 
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rarely seen collection of Larry Ellison, Oracle CEO and owner of ORACLE TEAM USA, 
defender of the 34th America’s Cup. 
 
Tomo Saito and Students from Tohoku, Japan 
Friday, June 28–Sunday, Sept. 22, Open during museum hours 
Resource Center, Free with museum admission 
 
Visual artist Tomo Saito worked with 200 high school students from the Tohoku region 
in Japan to create this photo installation, Things in Between. The students visited the 
United States as part of the Kizuna (bond friendship) youth exchange program organized 
by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan, which aims to promote a global understanding 
of Japan’s revival efforts after the Great East Japan Earthquake. Using Polaroid cameras, 
Saito taught students how to play with light and composition to photograph their 
experience at the Asian Art Museum and use these photographs to re-curate the museum 
from their perspectives. Inspired by the idea of kizuna, he asked students to consider 
themes of identity and communication as they used photographs to construct a visual 
map of interpersonal connections. Through this installation, Saito reflects on the 
challenges of representing "Asia" through the limited view of one collector or museum.    
 
Wonder Disk 2013: Interactive Digital Installation by UrumaDelvi 
Saturday, June 29–Sunday, Sept. 22, Open during museum hours 
Resource Center, Free with museum admission 
 
Artwork from the Asian Art Museum’s Japanese collection and special exhibition In the Moment inspired 
animation art duo UrumaDelvi to create Wonder Disk 2013, an interactive digital light installation to 
experience art.  
 
UrumaDelvi draw upon traditional art and Japanese culture to interpret the ephemeral nature of artistic 
experience. UrumaDelvi is widely known for their collaboration with songwriters David Byrne and 
Ryuichi Sakamoto to create Psychedelic Afternoon, a music animation commemorating the second 
anniversary of the Tohoku earthquake and tsunami. 
 
Summer Art Activity  
Daily, July 2–Sept. 1, noon–4 p.m. 
North Court, Free with museum admission 
 
Make art inspired by In the Moment: Japanese Art from the Larry Ellison Collection.  

 
Japanese Tea  
Saturday, July 6, 1–1:45 p.m. and 2:30–3:15 p.m.  
Tea Room, 2nd Floor Japan Gallery, Free with museum admission 
 
Enjoy the museum's collections and drink whisked green tea with traditional Japanese 
sweets while learning about the art of seasonality and display from local tea school 
Omotesenke. Seating is limited and provided on a first-come, first-served basis. 
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Mind, Body, Art: Movement and Meditation   
Sunday, July 7, noon–1:20 p.m. and 1:30 p.m.–3 p.m.  
Samsung Hall, Part of the Target First Free Sunday Program 
 
How do we use works of art to connect with ourselves and others? Explore this question through 
movement, meditation, stories and art. Each session offers an opportunity to delve deeper into 
practices that balance energy, align your body and go inward. Yogi Lorna Reed leads visitors through 
two movement and meditation workshops that focus on breath, alignment and being present in the 
moment.  

 
Ikebana Display: Beauty that Joins Natural and Material Worlds 
Tuesday–Sunday, July 9–July 14, Displayed during museum hours 
North Court, Free with museum admission 
 
Members of the Ikebana Teachers Federation celebrate their 40th anniversary with a 
weeklong display of flowers highlighting the ethereal nature of ikebana. The Ikebana 
Teachers Federation was founded in 1973 as a cultural nonprofit organization dedicated 
to teaching, studying and exhibiting ikebana. It is a forum for professional teachers to 
collaborate and cooperate with each other in a collegial atmosphere. 
 
Artists Drawing Club: Copy Right/Copy Left with Lordy Rodriguez 
Thursday, July 25, 6:30–9 p.m.  
Meet at the Information Desk, Free with museum admission 
 
Copy Right/Copy Left is an experimental event by Lordy Rodriuguez where museum-goers are asked to 
produce and reproduce an original artwork that has been simplified into easy-to-assemble parts. In a 
similar spirit to the artist’s process of appropriating printed maps and patterns to create a new visual 
vocabulary, participants are asked to view In the Moment, excerpt visual patterns from the exhibition 
and insert these patterns into the framework of the artist’s drawing. From arranging, to copying, to 
cutting and pasting, the series of exercises raises questions about authenticity, the economy of prints 
and reproductions, ownership and the strategy of appropriation in the digital age. 
 
About the Artists Drawing Club: 
Each month, this new series invites a local contemporary artist to use the museum as a project 
platform–drawing inspiration from the institution to direct a unique experience for the visitor. The 
Artists Drawing Club provides a new lens to see the museum, its collection and the world around us 
through the perspectives of eight contemporary artists. 
 
Teacher Institute 
Japan: Art, Artifacts and Folktales for Elementary Schools 
Monday, July 29–Friday, Aug 2, 8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. 
Education Classrooms, Free. Register at http://education.asianart.org 
 
Using Japan as a case study, learn about countries of the world through art, artifacts, folktales and 
nonfiction texts. Attend workshops on historical thinking and academic literacy strategies, and receive 
standards-based applications for the classroom, a disk with images from Asian Art Museum collections, 
and priority registration for museum-sponsored school programs throughout the year. Three units are 
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available from UC Berkeley Extension for an additional fee. This institute is organized in partnership 
with UC Berkeley History-Social Science Project and generously supported by the Japan Foundation’s 
Center for Global Partnership. 
 
World Premiere: HEARTLAND 
Salt Farm presents a Multimedia Performance by Artist and Butoh Dancer Ledoh 
Thursday, Aug. 8, 7–8:30 p.m. 
Samsung Hall, Free with museum admission 
 
HEARTLAND is a multimedia dance performance integrating original Butoh choreography by Ledoh 
with an original score and set imagery developed in partnership with San Francisco’s Salt Farm. 
HEARTLAND explores the theme of our bodies’ and hearts’ sense of “coming home.” As the 
culmination of a work cycle that began with COLORMEAMERICA (2008) and continued with 
SUICIDE BARRIER (2011), HEARTLAND brings this exploration to ground level in its examination of 
human interaction with the natural environment.   

 
Mrs. Judo: Be Strong, Be Gentle, Be Beautiful  
Thursday, Aug. 15, 7–8 p.m. film screening, 8-9 p.m. panel and demo 
Samsung Hall, Free with museum admission 
 
Mrs. Judo: Be Strong, Be Gentle, Be Beautiful is a film that documents the life-long journey of Keiko 
Fukuda’s decision to defy thousands of years of tradition, choose her own path and make judo history 
by being the only woman to attain the pinnacle 10th degree.  
 
Join the filmmaker Yuriko Gamo Romer and fellow panelists after the screening to discuss topics 
presented in the film. Following the screening event, there will be a brief demonstration of Fukuda's 
signature Ju-no-kata, a set of prearranged forms designed to teach the fundamental principles of judo. 
 
Japanese Tea  
Saturday, Aug. 24, 1–1:45 p.m., 2:30–3:15 p.m.  
Tea Room, 2nd Floor Japan Gallery, Free with museum admission 
 
Enjoy the museum's Asian art collections and drink whisked green tea with traditional 
Japanese sweets while learning about the art of seasonality and display from local tea 
school Urasenke Tankokai San Francisco. Seating is limited and is available on a first-
come, first-served basis. 
 
Mind, Body, Art: Yin Yoga and Zen   
Sunday, Sept. 1, noon–3 p.m.  
Samsung Hall, Part of the Target First Free Sunday Program  
 
The Taoist Yin form of yoga is an effective way to still the mind and support the body for 
a longer and more comfortable sitting practice. Yin-style yoga can be practiced by 
everyone. With patience and trust, practitioners often find their bodies more open and 
flexible than expected. Lisa Jansen and Valorie Beer will offer Yin Yoga postures to free 
the hips and loosen the lower back. Intertwined with the Yin practice will be guided 
meditation, spiritual affirmations and mantras. 
 

http://www.mrsjudomovie.com/
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About Mind, Body, Art: 
How do we use art to connect with ourselves and others? Explore this question through 
movement, meditation, stories and art. Each session offers an opportunity to delve 
deeper into practices that balance energy, align your body and go inward. 
 
Japanese Tea  
Saturday, Sept. 7, 1–1:45 p.m., 2:30–3:15 p.m.  
Tea Room, 2nd Floor Japan Gallery, Free with museum admission 
 
Enjoy the museum's Asian art collections and drink whisked green tea with traditional 
Japanese sweets while learning about the art of seasonality and display from local tea 
school Urasenke Foundation San Francisco. Seating is limited and is available on a first-
come, first-served basis. 
 
TEEN PROGRAM 
 
Teen Movie Night 
Thursday, July 25 and August 22, 6–8 p.m. 
Resource Center, Part of the Teen Pass Program  
 
Japan’s anime industry turns 50 this year! Celebrate the milestone with fun films for 
teens. Visit www.asianart.org for film titles and content.   

 
FAMILY PROGRAMS 
Mind, Body, Art: Yoga for Kids 
Sunday, August 4, noon–12:45 p.m. (for ages 5–8); 1–1:45 p.m. (for ages 3–5); 2–2:45 p.m. (for 
ages 3–5) 
Samsung Hall, Part of the Target First Free Sunday Program  
 
A fun yoga practice just for kids! Kids ages 3–8 are introduced to poses that improve their motor skills 
and balance, encourage them to focus and follow simple directions, and have fun. Each session is 45 
minutes. Co-presented by It’s Yoga Kids. 
 
About Mind, Body, Art: 
How do we use art to connect with ourselves and others? Explore this question through movement, 
meditation, stories and art. Each session offers an opportunity to delve deeper into practices that 
balance energy, align your body and go inward. 

 
Kids Tours 
Saturdays and Sundays, July 6–Sept. 1, 11:30 am and 1:30 pm (30 minutes each) 
Meet near the Information Desk; suggested for families with kids ages 7–10 
Free with museum admission (kids 12 and under always get in free) 
 
Kids Tours provide children and parents the tools and vocabulary to look at and talk about 
art. Explore the galleries with a docent on a search for animals in the special exhibition 
and museum collection. 
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Storytelling! The Wicked, the Wily, the Wise 
Sundays, 1–1:45 p.m. (for ages 6 and up); First Sundays stART Tour, 11–11:30 a.m. (for 
ages 3–6) and 3–3:45 p.m. (for ages 6 and up) 
Meet near the Information Desk 
Free with museum admission (kids 12 and under always get in free) 
 
Want to hear stories about heroic girls and boys, animal legends and tales about dynamic 
deities? Join a storytelling tour and listen to myths and folktales from Asia. While family 
friendly, these stories are not just for kids! 
 
SPECIAL EXHIBITION DOCENT-LED TOURS 
Daily at 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Approx. 45 minutes. 
Thursdays include a 6:30 p.m. tour. Approx, 45 minutes. 
Saturdays, Sundays at 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. are tours designed for families. Approx, 30 minutes. 
Meet at the Information Desk for all tours.  
 
EXHIBITION ORGANIZATION 
The exhibition is organized by the Asian Art Museum in collaboration with Lawrence J. 
Ellison and curated by Dr. Laura Allen, the museum’s curator of Japanese art, and 
Melissa Rinne, associate curator of Japanese art, in consultation with Dr. Emily Sano, art 
consultant to the Larry Ellison Collection of Japanese Art. Presentation at the Asian Art 
Museum is made possible with the generous support of Union Bank and Japan 
Foundation. Media sponsors: NBC Bay Area, San Francisco Examiner and San Francisco 
magazine. 
 
ABOUT THE ASIAN ART MUSEUM 
The Asian Art Museum–Chong-Moon Lee Center for Asian Art and Culture is one of San 
Francisco's premier arts institutions and home to a world-renowned collection of more than 
18,000 Asian art treasures spanning 6,000 years of history. Through rich art experiences, 
centered on historic and contemporary artworks, the Asian Art Museum unlocks the past for 
visitors, bringing it to life while serving as a catalyst for new art, new creativity and new 
thinking. 
 
Information: 415.581.3500 or www.asianart.org 
 
Location: 200 Larkin Street, San Francisco, CA 94102  
 
Hours: The museum is open Tuesdays through Sundays from 10 am to 5 pm. From February 
through September, hours are extended on Thursdays until 9 pm. Closed Mondays, as well as 
New Year’s Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day. 
 
General Admission: FREE for museum members, $12 for adults, $8 for seniors (65+), college 
students with ID, and youths (13–17). FREE for children under 12 and SFUSD students with 
ID. Admission on Thursdays after 5 pm is $5 for all visitors (except those under 12, SFUSD 
students, and museum members, who are always admitted FREE). Admission is FREE to all 
on Target First Free Sundays (the first Sunday of every month). A surcharge may apply for 
admission to special exhibitions. 
 
Access: The Asian Art Museum is wheelchair accessible. For more information regarding 
access: 415.581.3598; TDD: 415.861.2035. 
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